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IMPORTANCE Alzheimer disease and related dementias (ADRD), currently incurable

neurodegenerative diseases, can threaten patients’ financial status owing tomemory deficits

and changes in risk perception. Deteriorating financial capabilities are among the earliest

signs of cognitive decline, but the frequency and extent of adverse financial events before

and after diagnosis have not been characterized.

OBJECTIVES To describe the financial presentation of ADRD using administrative credit data.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This retrospective secondary data analysis of consumer

credit report outcomes from 1999 to 2018 linked toMedicare claims data included 81 364

Medicare beneficiaries living in single-person households.

EXPOSURES Occurrence of adverse financial events in those with vs without ADRD diagnosis

and time of adverse financial event from ADRD diagnosis.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURESMissed payments on credit accounts (30 ormore days late)

and subprime credit scores.

RESULTS Overall, 54 062 (17 890 [33.1%]men; mean [SD] age, 74 [7.3] years) were never

diagnosed with ADRD during the sample period and 27 302 had ADRD for at least 1 quarter of

observation (8573 [31.4%]men; mean [SD] age, 79.4 [7.5] years). Single Medicare

beneficiaries diagnosed with ADRDweremore likely to miss payments on credit accounts as

early as 6 years prior to diagnosis compared with demographically similar beneficiaries

without ADRD (7.7% vs 7.3%; absolute difference, 0.4 percentage points [pp]; 95% CI,

0.07-0.70:) and to develop subprime credit scores 2.5 years prior to diagnosis (8.5% vs 8.1%;

absolute difference, 0.38 pp; 95% CI, 0.04-0.72). By the quarter after diagnosis, patients

with ADRD remainedmore likely to miss payments than similar beneficiaries who did not

develop ADRD (7.9% vs 6.9%; absolute difference, 1.0 pp; 95% CI, 0.67-1.40) andmore likely

to have subprime credit scores than those without ADRD (8.2% vs 7.5%; absolute difference,

0.70 pp; 95% CI, 0.34-1.1). Adverse financial events were more common among patients with

ADRD in lower-education census tracts. The patterns of adverse events associated with

ADRDwere unique compared with other medical conditions (eg, glaucoma, hip fracture).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Alzheimer disease and related dementias were associated

with adverse financial events years prior to clinical diagnosis that becomemore prevalent

after diagnosis and weremost common in lower-education census tracts.
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A
bout 14.7%ofAmericanadultsolder than70yearshave

Alzheimerdiseaseand relateddementias (ADRD),neu-

rodegenerative conditions characterized by deterio-

rating cognitive function that impedes independence in daily

activities through deficits in memory and other cognitive

domains.1CommonADRDsymptoms, includingmemoryprob-

lems and decreased attention and judgment, frequently im-

pair personal financial management. Erratic bill payments,

risky financial decisions, and susceptibility to financial fraud

arewidely recognizedasearly indicatorsofADRD, thoughfami-

lies and physicians often do not detect these behaviors until

later in the course of the disease.2-6 Despite limited research

regarding the full extentofdementia-related losses, therehave

been numerous lay press anecdotes of loved ones first learn-

ingof apatient’s decline throughcatastrophic financial events

including foreclosure and asset depletion.7 Cognitively im-

paired older adults may be particularly vulnerable to finan-

cial exploitation, estimated to impact between 3%and 14%of

older adults annually.8,9

Cognitive impairment often leads patients to overestimate

their abilities and continue potentially inappropriate financial

roles;80%ofprimaryfinancialdecision-makers incouplesmain-

tainthisroleaftercognitivedeclineconsistentwithdementia.10,11

Self-reported difficulties managing money and poor perfor-

mance on financial capability tests predict increased risk of

dementia.3,12-14However, little isknownabouttheoverallpreva-

lence andmagnitudeofADRD-related financial errors. Todate,

ADRD studies have typically relied on survey assessment of fi-

nancial abilities and outcomes in small samples. A 2017 meta-

analysis summarizingthe literatureonfinancial capabilitiesand

dementia included just 10 studies with a cumulative 1050

participants.14Theonlystudy, toourknowledge, toexaminethe

effectsofADRDonrealized financialoutcomesmeasured inad-

ministrative data for a large sample of Medicare beneficiaries

found that beneficiaries were less likely to choose the lowest-

cost prescriptiondrugplan both before and after a formal diag-

nosis comparedwith people without ADRD.15

If undiagnosed ADRD leads to costly financial errors, ear-

lier diagnosis could be valuable even without effective treat-

ments or cures.Most Americans routinely use credit products,

generating real-time informationonborrowing and repayment

behavior. Early signs of impaired capabilities may manifest as

missingpaymentonroutinebillsor inappropriatecredituse.We

linked administrative health care and demographic data from

Medicare, the federal health insurance program for the elderly,

to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York/Equifax Consumer

CreditPanel (CCP/Equifax) tocharacterize the financialpresen-

tation of ADRD before and after diagnosis.

Methods

Data

Medicare Claims Data

WeobtainedMedicarebeneficiary summary files andexact ad-

dressdata fora20%sampleofMedicarebeneficiarieswhowere

alive for at least part of 2014, including all beneficiaries who

had 1 or more claims with a diagnostic code indicating ADRD

and a comparison group without ADRD.16 We sampled entire

zip codes to observe beneficiaries sharing addresses.We kept

beneficiaries in our sample if they joined a Medicare Advan-

tage (MA)planafterdevelopingADRD.Comparisongroupben-

eficiarieswere included for all quarters that theywere in Fee-

for-Service (FFS) Medicare.

Weused beneficiaries’ last known exact address from the

Medicare Vital Status June 2018 file to identify beneficiaries

living in single-personhouseholds (noother beneficiary at ex-

act address). Single-beneficiary households were best suited

to this studybecause the linkbetweenADRDandfinancial out-

comes isnotbeobscuredbyanunimpaired spouse takingover

financialmanagement.10 Single-beneficiary households have

lower incomeandwealth than couples on average andmaybe

particularly vulnerable to financial harms from ADRD.

Weusedpreviouslyvalidatedalgorithms to identifyMedi-

care beneficiarieswith arthritis, glaucoma,myocardial infarc-

tion, andhip fracture so thatwe coulddeterminewhether ad-

verse credit outcomesaroundanADRDdiagnosiswereunique

to ADRD or were related to hospitalization or deteriorating

health more broadly.17 Sex and race/ethnicity (Black, His-

panic, and other including missing) were based on Medicare

administrative reports.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York/Equifax

Consumer Credit Panel

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York/Equifax Consumer

Credit Panel (CCP/Equifax) tracks credit files of all individu-

als residingwitharandomlyselected5%sampleof theUScredit

file population from 1999 to present.18,19 Credit data are pri-

marily collected to inform lending decisions and summarize

personal financial characteristics related toborrowinganddebt

repayment. Thesedata are increasinglyused tounderstand fi-

nancial predictors andconsequencesofhealthevents.20-24We

used 2 key indicators of deteriorating financial self-

management. The first is an indicator of payment delin-

quency,meaning 1 ormore accounts at least 30days past due.

These individuals failed to make at least a minimum pay-

ment for 2 or more consecutive months. The second is an in-

dicator for subprime credit scores based on the Equifax Risk

Key Points

Question Are Alzheimer disease and related dementias (ADRD)

associated with adverse financial outcomes in the years before

and after diagnosis?

Findings In this cohort study of 81 364Medicare beneficiaries

living in single-person households, those with ADRDweremore

likely to miss bill payments up to 6 years prior to diagnosis and

started to develop subprime credit scores 2.5 years prior to

diagnosis compared with those never diagnosed. These negative

financial outcomes persisted after ADRD diagnosis, accounted for

10% to 15% of missed payments in our sample, and weremore

prevalent in census tracts with less college education.

Meaning Alzheimer disease and related dementias were

associated with adverse financial events starting years prior to

clinical diagnosis.
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Score, a proprietary calculation summarizing a person’s pre-

dictedriskofdefaultingon loansover thenext24monthsbased

on their credit history. Scores below 620 are considered sub-

prime, indicatinghigherdefault risk.OurCCP/Equifax sample

includedallmembers living insingle-personhouseholds (based

on exact address) in the second quarter of 2018, or the year of

their death, and were born before 1947.

Linked Sample

We linked the Medicare and CCP/Equifax samples using cen-

sus block, birth month and year, and 2012 to 2015 zip codes.

Becausecreditorsmaynot immediatelyprocessdeath,weused

an iterative process to link data sets. We first merged Medi-

carebeneficiarieswhowerealive inJune2018, living inasingle-

beneficiary household, and uniquely identified by census

block, birth year, and zip code history (N = 5843037) to the

1 305 711 CCP/Equifax sample members meeting these crite-

ria. We then used CCP/Equifax samplemembers who did not

merge to a beneficiary alive in 2018 whowere also present in

the data in 2017 as potential matches to Medicare beneficia-

ries dying in 2017. We repeated this process for beneficiaries

dying in 2016, 2015, and 2014. Additional details and a par-

ticipant flowdiagram are available in the eMethods and eFig-

ure 1 in the Supplement) appear online.

The linked analysis sample contained 95234unique ben-

eficiaries.Weexcluded10220beneficiarieswhoenteredanMA

plan prior to developing ADRD because claims necessary to

identifyADRDarenot collectedonce abeneficiarymoves into

MA, precluding us from observing health conditions. We ex-

cluded 3482beneficiarieswhoare diagnosedbefore 2006be-

cause we lacked their MA enrollment information before di-

agnosis and could not confirm an exact date. We linked the

Medicare dates that a beneficiary first exhibited ADRD and

other conditions to the quarterly panel of credit data span-

ning1999to2018,droppinganadditional 168respondentswith

no credit activity during the study period. Thus,we observed

beneficiarieswithADRDbefore andafter they triggered theal-

gorithm and follow comparison beneficiaries over time to ac-

count for other factors affecting financial outcomes amongall

beneficiaries over time. eTable 1 in the Supplement describes

our data timeline. Our secondary analysis of deidentified ad-

ministrativedatawasdeemedexemptfromreviewbytheJohns

Hopkins School of Public Health institutional review board.

Statistical Analysis

Adverse Financial Events and ADRDDiagnosis

Westudiedadverse credit outcomesbefore andafter anADRD

diagnosisusing flexible,nonparametric linearprobabilitymod-

els. Similar methods have been used to study economic con-

sequences of health events.21,22Weestimated the probability

that aMedicare beneficiary had a delinquent account at least

30dayspast dueor subprimecredit score as a functionof time

from ADRD diagnosis. We used quarterly indicator variables

spanning 28quarters (7 years) prior to 16 quarters (4 years) af-

terdiagnosis comparedwithMedicarebeneficiarieswhonever

developedADRDduring thestudyperiod.Weadjusted forben-

eficiary age, sex, race/ethnicity, average credit score at age 65

years, state of residence to account for geographic differ-

ences in ADRD diagnosis and economic conditions and year

andquarterofobservation toaccount for cyclical trends incon-

sumer behavior and shocks affecting all consumers. To better

isolate financial complications ofADRD,we controlled for co-

morbid conditions includingdiabetes, stroke and transient is-

chemic attack, hypertension, congestive heart failure, ische-

mic heart disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,

chronic kidney disease, atrial fibrillation, and cancer.17 Stan-

dard errors were clustered at the beneficiary level.

To testwhether resultswereunique toADRDandnot char-

acteristic of aging or illness more broadly, we repeated our

analysis using negative control diagnoses. These models ex-

amine financial outcomes relative to 2 gradual-onset condi-

tions (arthritis and glaucoma), and 2 acute-onset conditions

(myocardial infarction and hip fracture). To test the robust-

ness of our findings, we estimatedmodels that restricted our

sample to beneficiaries observed for at least 4 quarters before

and after diagnosis, excluded beneficiaries with any MA en-

rollment, and excluded comorbid health conditions.

Because education can protect against ADRD and more

highlyeducatedolderadultsmayhaveadditional resourcesand

better financial literacy that protect against adverse financial

events,wealsostratifiedouranalysisbyeducation.25-29Weused

2010 American Community Study data to compare beneficia-

ries living in census tracts with rates of adults aged 65 years or

older with more than a high school education above the me-

dian level of 38.8% to those living in census tracts with lower

levelsofolder adult education.Educationcorrelateswithother

measuresofsocioeconomicstatus;2010median incomeamong

elderlyhouseholdswas$30199inthelowereducationtractsand

$47 182 in the higher education tracts. All analysis was con-

ducted using Stata statistical software (version 16 MP, Stata-

Corp), with P < .05 considered statistically significant.

Results

Our matched sample included 5004842 quarterly observa-

tions from 81 364 Medicare beneficiaries. Overall, 54 062

(17 890 [33.1%]men;mean [SD] age, 74 [7.3] years)werenever

diagnosedwithADRDduring thesampleperiodand27302had

ADRD for at least 1 quarter of observation (8573 [31.4%]men;

mean [SD] age, 79.4 [7.5] years). In unadjusted comparisons

averagingacross theentire studyperiod, comparedwith those

never diagnosed with ADRD during our study period

(n = 54062), beneficiarieswho developedADRD (n = 27 302)

were similarly likely tomiss payments (7.8% vs 7.8%, P = .58)

and less likely to have subprime credit scores (8.5% versus

9.3%,P > .001) (Table). The linked sample of single beneficia-

ries was older, more likely to be female, and had higher rates

of chronic conditions than a randomsample ofMedicare ben-

eficiaries (eTable 2 in the Supplement).

Timing of Adverse Credit Events Relative to ADRD

After adjusting fordemographic andhealth characteristics,we

found importantdifferences inadverse financial eventsamong

Medicare beneficiarieswhodid vs did not developADRD that

emerged prior to clinical diagnosis. Beneficiaries who devel-
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oped ADRD were at significantly higher risk of payment de-

linquency comparedwith similar beneficiarieswhonever de-

veloped ADRD beginning 6 years prior to diagnosis (7.7% vs

7.3%; absolute difference, 0.4percentagepoints [pp]; 95%CI,

0.07-0.7) (Figure 1) (eTable 3 in the Supplement). By thequar-

ter after diagnosis, this absolutedifference increased to 1.0pp

(95% CI, 0.7-1.4; 7.9% vs 6.9%). These relationships account

for a large share of the overall delinquency rate in our sample;

5.2% at 6 years prior to diagnosis and 17.9% 3 quarters after

diagnosis. Similarly, beneficiarieswhodevelopedADRDwere

more likely to have subprime credit scores starting 2.5 years

prior to diagnosis (8.5% vs 8.1%; absolute difference, 0.4 pp;

95%CI, 0.05-0.70), reaching amaximumabsolute difference

of 1.1 pp (95% CI, 0.7-1.4; 8.4% vs 7.3%) 3 quarters after diag-

nosis (Figure 2). Beneficiaries with ADRD remained at el-

evated riskofmissedpayments and subprimecredit scores for

at least 3.5 years after diagnosis.

Figure3,eFigure2,andeTables4to7intheSupplementsug-

gest that the increased credit difficulties observed with ADRD

arenot reflectiveof amoregeneral problempayingbills related

to hospitalization or financial struggles driven by health care

costs. Therewas no evidence of increased delinquency or sub-

primecredit scoresprior todiagnosis for arthritis, glaucoma, or

hipfracture.Glaucomawasfrequentlyassociatedwithlowerrisk

of missed payments and subprime scores.30 Incidents of myo-

cardial infarction,whichcanbecausedby financial stress,were

precededbyelevatedpaymentdelinquencyandsubprimescores

only in the year immediately prior to the event.31,32

Increasedratesofpaymentdelinquencyandsubprimecredit

scoresweremoreprevalentamongsingleMedicarebeneficiaries

in census tracts with lower levels of educational attainment

(Figure 4) (eTables 8 and9 in the Supplement). Both indicators

ofimpairedfinancialmanagementemergedyearsearlierforMedi-

carebeneficiarieseventuallydiagnosedwithADRDinthe lower

Table. Average Sample Characteristics by Ever-ADRD Statusa

Characteristic

ADRD, No. (%)

Never
(n = 54 062) Ever (n = 27 302)

Any financial delinquency,
mean (SD), %

7.8 (15.9) 7.8 (17.8)

Subprime credit scores,
mean (SD), %

9.3 (21.0) 8.5 (21.3)

Equifax risk score, mean (SD) 747 (70.1) 754 (71.1)

Male 18 196 (33.7) 8586 (31.4)

Age, mean (SD), y 74.8 (7.3) 79.4 (7.52)

Black 5226 (9.7) 2701 (9.9)

Hispanic 606 (1.1) 648 (2.4)

Other race 1344 (2.5) 1069 (3.9)

Arthritis ever 29 973 (55.4) 21 130 (77.4)

Cancer ever 8082 (14.9) 5533 (20.3)

Diabetes ever 17 820 (33.0) 13 449 (49.3)

CHF ever 14 363 (26.6) 14 491 (53.1)

Stroke ever 7205 (13.3) 10 263 (37.6)

myocardial infarction ever 2871 (5.3) 2607 (9.6)

Glaucoma ever 13 159 (24.3) 9045 (332)

Hip fracture ever 2159 (4.0) 3957 (14.5)

Abbreviations: ADRD, Alzheimer Disease and Related Dementia Status; CHF,

congestive heart failure; FRBNY CCP/Equifax, Federal Reserve Bank of New York

Consumer Credit Panel/Equifax.

a Average characteristics of Medicare beneficiaries who did or did not develop

ADRD during our study period (1999-2018). Scores used were the Equifax Risk

score, FRBNY CCP/Equifax (credit and age variables) andMedicare Beneficiary

Summary File (age, sex, race/ethnicity, and health variables).

Figure 1. Change in ProportionWithMissed Credit Payments Before

and After Alzheimer Disease and Related Dementias (ADRD) Diagnosis

Relative to Never Diagnosed, 1999 to 2018
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Medicare beneficiaries who eventually developed ADRD experienced higher

rates of delinquency than those who never developed ADRD, and these

elevated rates were detectable years before diagnosis. Circles are regression

coefficients representing the percentage point (pp) increase in payment

delinquency at each time point in comparison to payment delinquency rates

amongMedicare beneficiaries who were never diagnosed with ADRD. The

mean rate of missed payment (payment delinquency) was 7.8%. Vertical lines

represent 95% CIs. Data sources: Federal Reserve Bank of New York Consumer

Credit Panel/Equifax, andMedicare Beneficiary Summary File.

Figure 2. Change in ProportionWith Subprime Credit Scores Before

and After Alzheimer Disease and Related Dementias (ADRD) Diagnosis

Relative to Never Diagnosed, 1999 to 2018
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Medicare beneficiaries who eventually developed ADRD experienced higher

rates of subprime credit scores (Equifax risk scores) than those who never

developed ADRD, and these elevated rates were detectable roughly 2 years

before diagnosis. Circles are regression coefficients representing the

percentage point (pp) increase in subprime credit scores associated with each

time point relative to no ADRD. Themean rate of subprime credit scores in our

sample was 9.1%. Vertical lines represent 95% CIs. Data sources: Federal

Reserve Bank of New York Consumer Credit Panel/Equifax, andMedicare

Beneficiary Summary File.
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educationtracts relative to those inmorehighlyeducatedtracts

andaffectedalargershareofbeneficiaries.Paymentdelinquency

rateswerehigher forADRDbeneficiaries in the lowereducation

tracts starting almost 7 years prior to diagnosis, comparedwith

2.5yearsprior todiagnosis in thehigher education tracts. Coef-

ficients in the lowereducationmodelsaregenerallyoutside the

CIsofthehighereducationmodels,indicatingasignificantlylarger

adversefinancial impactofADRDamongbeneficiariesinlowedu-

cationcensustracts.Ourresultswererobusttosampleexclusions

including omittingMedicare beneficiaries with anyMA enroll-

ment, restrictingour sample toamorebalancedpanel, and lim-

iting the study to 2005 to 2014 whenwe could also control for

Medicaidenrollment.TheADRDcoefficientsweregenerallylarger

inmagnitudeandmorepreciselyestimatedwhenwedidnot in-

clude controls for any of comorbid health conditions (eFigures

3-6 in the Supplement). Therewasno relationshipbetweenad-

verse financial events and timingof cancerdiagnosis (eFigure7

in the Supplement).

Discussion

Using a novel administrative data linkage including 20 years

of data onmore than80000Medicare beneficiaries in single-

personhouseholds,we found that adiagnosis ofADRDwasas-

sociated with higher rates of missed payments and subprime

credit scoresyearsprior todiagnosis. TheADRD-linkedmissed

payments and subprime credit scores were sufficiently com-

montobedetected inourpopulation-basedstudy;at theirpeak

representing nearly 20% of missed payments and subprime

scores in our sample, and disproportionately affected resi-

dents of census tracts with lower levels of college education.

Many beneficiaries continued to experience adverse finan-

cial outcomesafterADRDdiagnosis, suggestingpersistentun-

met needs managing financial obligations. To our knowl-

edge, these results represent the first large-scale evidence of

financial harms related to preclinical and diagnosed ADRD.

Figure 3. Change in ProportionWithMissed Credit Payments Before and After Acute

and Chronic Health Conditions Relative to Never-Diagnosed, 1999 to 2018
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In contrast to Alzheimer disease and related dementias (Figure 1 and Figure 2),

beneficiaries who developed these acute or chronic health conditions did not

exhibit systematically elevated delinquency rates before or after diagnosis.

Subprime credit follows a similar pattern (eFigure 2 in the Supplement). Plotted

coefficients are regression coefficients representing the percentage point (pp)

change in rates of missed payments relative to Medicare beneficiaries who were

never diagnosed with each of the placebo conditions during the study period.

Vertical lines represent 95% CIs. Data sources: Federal Reserve Bank of New

York Consumer Credit Panel/Equifax, andMedicare Beneficiary Summary File.
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Theemergenceofadversecredit eventsyearsbeforeADRD

diagnosis and their persistence after diagnosis have impor-

tant implications forpatient and family financial security. Pay-

mentdelinquency triggerspenalty interest and fees,whichwe

estimate would cost households in our sample $383 to $670

in the4yearsprior todementiadiagnosis alone.Credit for sub-

prime borrowers is more difficult and costly to access; com-

paredwith those with prime scores, subprime borrowers pay

an estimated $1085 to $1426 more in credit card interest an-

nually due to higher rates.33 Credit data do not include utility

payments, where nonpayment could result in a loss of ser-

vice. The extended period between financial indicators of

ADRD and its diagnosis raises concerns about catastrophic fi-

nancial events resulting frompreclinicalorundiagnosedADRD

for older adults. Rates of adverse financial events continued

to increase for single adults after diagnosis, suggesting a role

for financial guidance following diagnosis.

Financial difficulties emerged earliest relative to time of

ADRD diagnosis for Medicare beneficiaries living in census

tracts with lower levels of education. We were unable to de-

terminewhether this is due to later ADRDdetection, fewer fi-

nancial resources, or a combinationof factors, thoughboth in-

terpretations raise particular concerns about the health and

financial well-being of this especially vulnerable population.

Thesefindingsaddtoagrowing literaturecharacterizingthe

links between consumer behavior and underlying health

status.20,24 They suggest that ADRD is associatedwith adverse

financial outcomes even in the prediagnosis stage, raising con-

cernthatpatientswithcompromisedfinancialabilitiesmayalso

beathigh riskandsusceptible to financial fraud.As thenumber

ofolderadultslivingwithdementiacontinuestoincrease,sodoes

theneedtodeveloppolicies thatprotect thesepatients fromthe

harmsofpoorfinancialself-managementandfinancial fraudand

abuse.Forexample, financial institutionscouldpotentiallyplay

Figure 4. Change in ProportionWithMissed Credit Payments and Subprime Credit Scores Before and After Alzheimer Disease and Related Dementias

(ADRD) Diagnosis Relative to Never-Diagnosed, 1999 to 2018:More vs Less Education Census Tracts
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Payment delinquency and subprime credit scores (Equifax risk scores) were

more common among single Medicare beneficiaries who eventually developed

ADRD compared with those who did not in census tracts above and below

median education, though a larger share of ADRD beneficiaries in lower

education tracts experienced adverse financial outcomes and these difficulties

spanned a longer time horizon. Plots show percentage point (pp) change in

payment delinquency and subprime credit scores relative to Medicare

beneficiaries never diagnosed with ADRD amongMedicare beneficiaries in

more educated census tracts (more than 38.8% of adults aged �65 hadmore

than a high school education in the 2010 American Community Survey)

compared with less educated census tracts (�38.8% of those aged �65 have

more than a high school education). Vertical lines indicate 95% CIs. Regression

models follow Figure 1 and Figure 2. Our sample averaged 7.8% payment

delinquency and 9.1% had subprime credit scores.
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a larger role in tracking uncharacteristic transactions andother

behaviorsconsistentwithcognitiveimpairmentsimilartothedata

weput together in this study.Tools for screeningpatients for fi-

nancial self-management difficulty could be useful to improve

detection of dementia in clinical practice.

Limitations

Thisstudyhasseveral limitations.First,ourclaims-basedADRD

metriccanonlyidentifyMedicarebeneficiarieswithADRDifthey

haveahealthcareclaimwith thediagnosis.16,34Thus, it is likely

that our non-ADRD group included patients who truly did not

have ADRD and those who were not yet diagnosed or were di-

agnosedoutsideoftheMedicare-reimbursedcaresystem(forex-

ample,ataVeteransAffairsclinic),whereastheADRDcohortalso

included false-positiveparticipants.However,Medicareclaims

generally capture the most severe ADRD cases. We excluded

people who entered Medicare Advantage before developing

ADRD because their utilization cannot be observed; thus, our

study was only representative of FFS Medicare beneficiaries.

MedicareAdvantagebeneficiariesare typically lesswell-off, and

may have different characteristic financial behaviors.35,36

We only included people in single-person households at

their most recent address, which likely excluded people liv-

ing in assisted living and other facilities where social support

or assistance may be available. Findings may not generalize

to married couples and those in group living quarters. How-

ever, themostMedicarebeneficiarieswithADRD live in single-

person households (eAppendix in the Supplement). In addi-

tion, the relationship between ADRD and financial outcomes

would be confounded by the presence of a spouse who may

bemanaging finances and studying single beneficiaries high-

lights this subgroup’s particular financial vulnerability. Fi-

nally, our payment delinquencymeasure was limited to con-

sumerdebts reported to credit bureaus andexcludes accounts

suchasutilities, rent, andmedical collections.Because it isun-

likely that ADRD differentially affects payment delinquen-

cies for some types of accounts vs others, this omission leads

us tounderstate financial losses due todementia but doesnot

bias our comparison of beneficiarieswith andwithout ADRD.

We study debts, and lack access to bank and brokerage ac-

counts where signs of financial exploitation might be ob-

served. Data availability could help monitor financial trajec-

tories of patientswith ADRD, potentially helping the growing

population of the oldest old retain financial independence.

Conclusions

Medicarebeneficiariesinsingle-personhouseholdsbegantomiss

billpaymentsandexperienceotheradversefinancialeventssev-

eral years prior toADRDdiagnosis andadverse financial events

persistafterdiagnosis.Thesefindingshighlighttheimportantad-

versefinancialconsequencesofcognitivedeclineandimpairment.

Evenwithout effectivemedical treatments, earlier detectionof

cognitive impairmentmight help protect older adults and their

families from adverse financial outcomes. Families should be

counseled about thepotential need tohelpwith financialman-

agement followingADRDdiagnosis.
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Invited Commentary

DesktopMedicine and the Practice ofWealth Care
Jason Karlawish, MD

A fellow geriatrician received an unusual letter from

a patient. Enclosed was one of those many forms Medicare

sends its beneficiaries, the one with the beguiling header

“THIS IS NOT A BILL” and yet, enclosed as well was a check

for $331.00 made out to my colleague.

This patient was paying for a recent visit where the phy-

sician had diagnosed her with Alzheimer disease (the dollar

value of the check was the Alzheimer disease International

ClassificationofDiseases,NinthRevisioncode).Thediseasewas

quite plainly costing her money. Her error was both a sign of

the disease and the need to rally her caregivers to address her

failing financial capacity.

In this issue of JAMA Internal Medicine, “Financial Pre-

sentation of Alzheimer Disease and Related Dementias”

reported that, among Medicare beneficiaries diagnosed with

Alzheimer disease or Alzheimer disease–related dementias

(AD/ADRD), financial behaviors displayed a distinct

pattern.1 Up to 7 years prior to diagnosis, these patients

were more likely than those not diagnosed to miss pay-

ments on credit accounts and develop subprime credit

scores. These financial problems persisted for at least 3 and

one-half years after diagnosis.

The sample of 81 364 patients with and without AD/ADRD

camefromMedicarebillingclaimsandthefinancialdatafromthe

Federal Reserve Bank of New York/Equifax Consumer Credit

Panel.Thefinancialdatawerepaymentsoncreditaccounts,most

commonly a credit card, and theEquifaxRisk Score. The latter,

calculatedbasedonaperson’scredithistory,predicts the2-year

riskofdefaultingona loan.Thinkof it asakindof financialwell-

being index created out of behaviors likemissing payments on

amonthlycreditcardbillormortgage.Thefinancialdatadidnot

include a person’s performance paying bills for utilities, health
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